
SCREE-J 

AUGUST MEETING 
Wednesday 

August 21st, 7:30 

---

Pioneer Schoolhouse, 3rd & Eagle Streets 
Downtown Anchorage 

Slide Show: Climbs ofmin~~fia 
and C5ongga 56an will be shown by 
Dana Coffield. 

(HIKING AND CLIMBING SCHEDULE) 

Aug 17-18 

Aug 24 

Bird Peak and Penguin Peak 
Crampons, ice axe, stream shoes, bear 
proof food cache needed. May hike in 
Friday evening. 
Leader: Scott Bailey 696-7250 

Avalanche and Homicide Peaks 
Bike, hike and climb to these Western 
Chugach peaks from Glen Alps. Class D. 
Leader: Mark Miraglia 338-0705 

Sep 14 Pioneer Ridge Trail 
Class B. Behind Pioneer Peak. 
Leader: Neil O'Donnell 274-5069 

Sep 28-29 Ice Climbing Class 
Annual class held at the Matanuska 
Glacier to teach the basics of waterfall 
ice-climbing. Club equipment fee and 
camping fee required (under $20 total). 
Coordinator: Nick Parker 272-1811 

Your MCA card shows you .signed the waiver. If you can't 
tlnd It, or don't have one, remove the back page of Sc~ 
and fill out th<' wuivt'r for the trip leader. Tll>ln.k!L 



(TRIP REPORTS) 

Kiliak 
by Kneely Taylor 

iliak is a Chugach peak at 7340 feet 
which you can see from much of An
chorage. It is also on the list of twenty 
one peaks over 7000 feet in the West
ern Chugach that many MCA mem
bers (including me) are slightly ob
sessed with. I finally got around to 

trying Kiliak this spring. 

My first attempt was with Peter Dedych on May 
17-19. Both of us had planned to climb Peril Peak and 
had taken off Friday and Monday so as to have a four 
day weekend. But at the last minute we changed our 
minds because of fear of melting snow bridges over the 
crevasses of the Eklutna Glacier. 

Peter and I both wanted to climb Kiliak as we felt 
it was safer, but had heard terrible tales of a "class 5.8 
bushwhack" up Icicle Creek. As usual, I called Willy 
Hersman and asked what to do. Willy usually has great 
advice, and I always call, but this time he was wrong. He 
said to go up Eagle River Valley to Twin Falls, climb up 
from there over the col between Yukla and Soggy, de
scend Icicle Glacier, and then climb Kiliak. That would 
involve roughly 16,000 vertical feet of climbing, most of 
it with a pack. 

Being lazy, I rejected Willy's ad vice and decided 
to try Icicle Creek. It was only two miles of bushwhack
ing, and the total vertical would be 6500 feet. For me it 
was an obvious choice. And besides, Tim Kelly had told 
me of a faint sheep trail high above Icicle creek, just 
under the cliffs. 

Lo and behold, there was a trail! And a fair one 
considering the reputation of Icicle Creek. It starts on a 
big flat spot about five hundred feet above Eagle River 
Valley, on the west side of Icicle Creek, and then stays 
high, paralleling Icicle Creek just under the cliffs. Even
tually it works its way down to the creek where the creek 
levels off, and boulder hopping up the creek is feasible. 

The creek finally flattens out about the 2500-foot 
level. Here you are above most of the brush. At this 
point there is a large boulder next to the creek which has 
an overhang under which you can camp. Hunters have 
obviously camped here (leaving supplies and trash) and 
we dubbed the place "Hunters' Rock." We camped 
nearby, very pleased with ourselves for having discov
ered a route up Icicle Creek. 

Peter and I had bad weather the next day, and 
added to that we got a late start. After climbing up a long 
miserable scree field, between the 2800 and 4500-foot 
levels, we followed several snow filled gullies, until we 
reached the SW. ridge of Kiliak at about the 7000-foot 
level. We put on our crampons but never used the rope. 
Although it was just a "walk up", the climbing was 
pretty steep for me. But when we reached the ridge, it • 
was 5:15P.M. and snowing, and we got disoriented in 
the snow and fog. Thinking we were much farther from 
the peak than we were, and that the route above us was 
impassable, we gave up and climbed down the way we 
had come. We returned to Anchorage the next day sure 
we had gone wrong, but not sure how. 

Two weekends later, after getting additional 
advice from Willy, I returned with Bryan Carey and 
Sheridan Bishop. We went in late on May 30 and 
camped on the big flat spot above Eagle River Valley at 
the mouth of Icicle Creek. There is no water here so we 
carried up water. The next day we started at 6:00 A.M. 
and by 8:00 were back at "Hunters' Rock." We ascended 
the large scree field leading to the 4500-foot level, as 
Peter and I had done before. Bryan is a good orienteer 
and wanted to take the route Peter and I had taken 
before, but I refused saying that I was certain that it 
would not go, so we went up the big snow gully leading 
to the col between Kiliak and East Kiliak. 

Bryan was right. Once we reached the col 
between East Kiliak and Kiliak, we could not proceed up 
the east ridge to the summit. Instead, we down-climbed 
and started traversing across the south side of Kiliak 
looking for a way up. We never would have made the 
summit if it had not been for Willy's advice. Willy had 
said he had climbed Kiliak by first climbing Korohusk 
and then following the ridge between Korohusk and 
Kiliak to the summit (the west ridge). The west ridge 
was very difficult and he got to the summit of Kiliak late, 
and so he took an easier descent by down-climbing 
somewhere on the south side of Kiliak, eventually exit
ing via Icicle Creek after bivouacking near Hunter's 
Rock. He said that he and Tom Choate had down-

. climbed the south side ofKiliak, somewhere (he couldn't 
remember exactly where) without a rope! Since nothing 
I was looking at could be down-climbed without a rope, 
I knew I was in the wrong place. And so we kept 
traversing under the summit of Kiliak looking for a way 
up. It was difficult and we definitely needed our rope. 
After three hours of traversing, we had traversed all the 
way across the south side of Kiliak to exactly the same 
spot where Peter and I had been two weeks earlier. i.e. at 
about 7000 feet on the SW ridge. 

Peter and I had been in the right place after all . 
. •.In the clear, sunny, windless weather we could see a 
' 
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with their excellent service. From Chitina, it was a 
ninety minute flight to the 7900-foot level of the Bagley 
Ice Field, just north of Saint Elias. Both planes re
grouped here, as our 9750-foot landing site on west ridge 
of Mt. Haydon (11950 feet) was only large enough to 
accommodate the smaller Super Cub. During the next 
three hours Paul shuttled us and our gear from the 
Bagley Ice Field onto the mountain. We all felt the effects 
of the altitude, and it was 6:00 PM before we had our 
base camp completely set up. 

"OK, when do you guys want me to come back for 
you?" Paul asked. 

"Two weeks from today- May 14," we answered. 
Given good weather, we felt we could be to the summit 
and back within a week. We hoped an additional week 
would allow for any storm delays we might encounter 
along the way. With that, Paul gunned the Cub's engine, 
and he was gone. 

"Hmm. Well, we're here. Now what?" we won
dered. 

The South Ridge (1947 Harvard Route) of Mt. Saint 
Elias has received increasing attention during recent 
years. If Saint Elias has a standard route, this South 
Ridge might be it. Rated an Alaska Grade 3 (on a scale 
of 1 to 6), it is one of the easier routes up the mountain 
and only slightly more difficult than Abruzzi' s original 
1897 route, one usually avoided due to it's very high 
serac avalanche exposure. This is not to say that the 
South Ridge is completely safe. It certainly is not, as 
much of the route is prone to slab avalanches immedi
ately after a storm. We were especially concerned with 
the notorious mile long traverse around the north side of 
Mt. Haydon. These twenty-five to forty degree slopes 
are extremely dangerous during or immediately after a 
storm. Still, several parties each year usually attempt the 
route and we were the second expedition of 1996. Two 
months earlier, a hearty trio succeeded in making the 
first winter ascent of the mountain via the same route. 

"If we get an early start in the morning, we may be 
able to make both double-carries to the Haydon Col 
tomorrow," someone suggested. Our first camp was 
two-and-a-half miles to our east, in the col between 
Haydon and Saint Elias. Our strategy was to double
carry two weeks of supplies to the col so that we could 
comfortably wait out any storm, and not be forced to 
cross the dangerous Haydon Traverse when it was 
unsafe. From our base camp, the route to Camp 1 would 
ascend the ridge east for one and a half miles, then 
traverse the north side ofMt. Haydon for one mile before 
reaching the col. 

We went to sleep that night feeling fortunate that we 
had been able to establish base camp the same day we 
left Anchorage. 

"I'll take the first lead," John volunteered the next 
morning, stepping into his randonee ski bindings. The 
sun was shining, the winds were calm, and the views 
were amazing. Glistening far below us, Icy Bay and the 
Gulf of Alaska reminded us that we were almost two 
vertical miles in the sky. 

"Let's hold back here, and give John and Jacques 
some space," Paul suggested. Our first rope team had 
just crossed a snow bridge spanning a massive crevasse. 
Immediately beyond that was the mental crux of the 
route, the Haydon Traverse. We were confident that the 
snow conditions were stable, yet safe practice dictated 
some space between rope teams on such a huge ava
lanche slope. When John and Jacques were but tiny dots 
across the face, Paul and I followed. Brad and Kurt did 
the same. 

After a bit of route-finding to minimize our slope 
angle, we reached Camp 1 and cached our gear on the 
leeward side of the col. We had been told that this col can 
be an exceptionally nasty place during a storm, so we 
were prepared to dig huge snow walls for protection 
when we finally did move camp here. 

A one hour ski back to base camp was much more 
enjoyable than the four hours we spent carrying our 
loads to Camp 1. It was early evening by the time we 
returned to base camp so we deferred moving the sec
ond half of our gear over to Camp 1 until the next 
morning. 

"OK, we'll see you guys over at the Col." Paul and 
I bid farewell to the other four and began retracing our 
tracks from the day before. Beautiful weather and a set 
trail made for a relaxing ski until we reached the Haydon 
Traverse. 

"Dave, I think I see a fracture up ahead," Paul said. 
Indeed, just downhill of our old ski tracks was a half inch 
wide fracture paralleling our route for a hundred feet. 

"Twenty-nine degrees," I said to Paul after measur
ing the slope angle. 'Tm sure this wasn't here on our 
first trip across." Even though we still felt confident 
about the snow stability, we unroped and spaced apart 
for the remainder of the traverse. It was a welcome relief 
to finally reach Camp 1. For the next seven days, we 
would all be hoping more than anything else that these 
slopes remained safe until we passed across them one 
final time. 

"Do you want the lead or shall I?'' Paul asked. 
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"It's ;ill )'OW'S, Paul J'U throw the fixed line in my 
pack,. a.nd wec;an cac~iL whetcvcr we. hun back." Paul 
4nd J Maded o.ff for a couple of hours before dinnP.:r LO 
explore the route above Camp 1. 

"Dave, I don't thiAk this wOJ go,., PauJsholtbXI. back 
down tom~, pitrl way up a steep ice faa. *Co ahead and 
belay me back ln."' 

"Swtt thing. Let's try that traverse over to the left," 
1 answered. Paul climbed hade dow,n Jifly feeL to hi$ last 
ice serew and lhtn tra ven>ed left, otroW'Id the comer. 
Three pitches later, we wert on the g~lle Slope$ leading 
up to lhe aux rod band. 

NThe rock Nnd de>esn't look so bad from be.re.. 
Dave. We may not need the fixed line aft<!ra.U. ~t's 
cache it apd g'O have some <l.iruwr."' Ju.sl as we stoMted 
dow~ John and Jacquesanived a t our high poi11t. 11u'ly, 
too, were OU"iou.s L() t.l(pJorc the ro\l tc beforo donning 
ou.r heavy packs the following morning. As the four of 
us descended the 1000 feet bad to Camp 1, w<:lcft ow 
ioe screws ill place so that they would be awaiting o\lT 
return twelve hours later. 

"john sure is making gQod lime," 1 oommtnted to
Pa!.d. as he and I Arrived at the base of the rock b.md the 
next morning. john '"'a.salt:nost a fuU pitchab<>vetbe6ve 
of us, d.irobmg smoolhly through mixed terr.lln in the 
fifty de-gree couloir. Asth,e.r<)pe c..me LaqlonJat:ques,he 
IU'Id John began simul<limbing with running belays. 
Ku..rt and. Brad followed 11 few minutes l:ater, and then 
P.1ul and I brought up the rear. Two pitches later, we 
were aU Silting oo top of lhe rock b;md ~t 11,700 feel,. 
enJOying the warm afternoon sun. Looming above us 
was a huge forty to fifty der;ree snow t~.nd icc face mON 
tN.n2000feet1ong. HaJJ way up this f.1ce was a four foot 
thidc fTaCL'ltre line cxt.<:nding 1000 feet across the mtire 
fa<:e. Be1ow this fractul"e, the snow had avala.n<hed 
down Lo ba.re i~. JL must h~tvc been AA incredtblesight 
to watch this massive sllde obliterate everythlng In rl$ 
pa th. At leasl we ~w the $lOpe was now safe. 

Md unstable snow, We knew that it should be safe to 
continue on, aJthoug.h it was d.tit:ie!.lltlO conVince Our· 
.selves of this at the time. 

Two pitches higher we reached the secu:rityof a l'OCk 
outcrop at12700 fe~t. lt was getting late, a.ndrapp~lling 
tm<:k down the ice face would take some time. We 
dedde-d to cache ou..r gf"Ar a.n tbe rcxJc.s and ~bieve il!U: 
we pa~ed through with ow remaining gear the foUow· 
ing afternoon. 

"'\"/Mt tu'\>, you doing to my poor picket over there, 
Dave?'' Paul asked. The onJy suitable anchor (O'.r Oltl' 
ca<.he wMto pound a snow picket"piton-style'' into the 
rock. At least we knew (lu.r <:acM wasn't going. Any· 
wh~re. 

Fjve rappcls and .some down.cl.imbing found \IS 

OO.ckat the top of the roCk band where we made one!butl 
rappel. AgaU\, we lclt&ll~igh~n pickelsandicescrews 
in place as ,.,e descended to Camp l so thal our r.eL'ltl'n 
trlp would be quiclcc.r U\4}foUowing d;;~:y. Twelve hours 
<lllter lea,,·ing.. we returned to Camp 1, happy to h.ave 
climbed tltrough tht"J ctu}C of the r<>u.tt. A$ \o\•e mell~d 
snow for <fu.uwr. we were treated to a fiery pink alpenglow 
sunset. 

" It doesn' t look wry good ou.I.Side, guys," atm.c lhe 
<:ODUJ\ent from~ adjo'Ke,nt tent the next ntoming. Scat· 
lered clouds, li&hl wind and$t\OW Ou.nics gcctlted U..$ as 
we poetked outside. Up higher, g.lle force winds were 
shooting la.rgc sn<M plumes ini.O lhc sky. None of u.s 
"''ere too keen to repP.at yesterday's r-Ou.tc a.nd.cliolb into 
a b.re.wiDgstorm, so we took a wekome rest day. Fortu· 
.ruttely, the weathe:r settJed dawn and by .mid~a(tf"n<~OOn 

It was 51.ll\fl)' again. It app'!ru-ed tNt we would only 
loose that one day. 

"We.U, it looks pretty SIO<'J<ed \tl a gam,'' Paul said the 
next morning. "It's not r eaUy snowing or blowing; I just 
can't see anything. But, we should shU be able to f(llJow 
our r<>u~; what do you. say we give ita go?" Witlll that,. 
we hopped outside a,nd packed up <amp. 

Th.rough lh4oombin"d effort of fourengil'leers, two Three hours later PauJ and 1 v.•<tn~ the first to leave 
doctors and an altimeter1 Jt didu't take l0.1lg for us to campandcl.iDiba,bovetheooJ. Asweclimbed.hi.ghe:r,the 
figure out that we .... •e.restill 1600vcrlical (eet and fi.A:een doltds begAn to dissipate .md blue skies prevailed_ Our 
pitC'.hes shy of Camp 2. We still had. a, full afternoon's ke screws and snow pkkets were still m p lace, $0all we 
workirl front of \IS. had to do was clip in our rope and c.limb on. We were 

enjoying possibl)• the hi&h~t "~rt·mou.nLa.i.neerrng" 
"PauL 1 don't like this. J'm not sure WI' should go in Norlh America. It turned out to be o wonderful day. 

on.'' We w~re s.tvE:n pitches above the rock band, ;md J Wonderful~ that ls. u.nti:l we roached ow cache and hbd 
had just fo llowed P<~ul'slead up~ fou.r foot {r~~ to Single-aa.rry all sixty pounds of ou.r gear the final600 
Md on to lhesnow-slopes above. The security of our i<:e feet to Camp 2. 
SO'(!Wto was now gonc;as Uwsnow wttS too deep loreach 
the underlying ice. lu theofY, when a slope avalanches, .. Maybe we an dig in on the other side of that 
lherosu.Jtingfractu.re line is the boundary betweenstable :'.,.aev<ISse?" I .s-uggested. Ca.mp 2 was l~lOO on a large 
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..... Vff't .. poo!Od boncb ot 13300 leo\. Tho high wwls 
dqQn5 tlw put week had ~ 4Wilf a'UII h of lJwo 
-· ... -w.g v-r ... and,., .. itt. A&ttr. bilol 
•xpJonns"' e finaDy found a spot w1lh t"nn'Ug.h snow to 
dig a ,.. ...... bly pn>ttd<d.runp. ThrM ._,. .. ..,. tht 
N% o( U.f Wi;!te brewing up dinner 1Mide OUt COl)' te.nlJ. 

"W&tJ, •n}' luck, we'll be .ctl hi&h CAMp tomorrow 
nfg.,l, gu)lt'. Lct'!i cross our fingers.'' 

Toourdr.smay, th¢ winds p.~;('W ur Latetrlhat Nghl 
Un~knowMl to the rest of us, Jacquet a.nd John'!J snow 
w.U. hAd blowo •- onto U...... tMt d'lring tlw nigh~ 
~ulro\a • ali.clnigbt NCOnst:rucdon.seMton. By dw JW1Cl 
momu~g.thtwiods-..ebJowin&•<'O-fortynules 
po< hoor Wllh SU"" gp 10 sixty. 

"It's prttty bad out hero. Paul, • I <hootod through 
the nylon lt"nt .. -..tb:. I had: Spent .almo&ttwo hoUI'l tn the 
wtrlcbtonn mnforcing ow own snow walls and d.tt(png 
oul OW' u•·f\1.. .. It's clear, but l'elilly \\'inclyl 11wre's no 
way w"' re l r6VC'li.ng in ~ conditio~ ... 

"W(lU, c;ome on back inside and let',~~; wnil H out,"' 
came: lhe f\1p ly. 

L..-tr:r ~t •fkmoon..lhr wind$ dJe<l down e-nough 
lhAt w• hit w• aUght bo abJ.. to reach Camp 3 •• 15200 
fooL Wo pacbd up C8#>p. and SWt«i dunbtng o1 4:00 
PM 

• Aro .... hems stupid hero. o., .. r KVJt """"'"" 
through tnt W(l1d, tt'"" tru.t\lttd lattt 1ht -tC'I* F wind 
clull '"''U <'f11.l.mly bordering on wholt ~·• Lhol.ag.ht Wo\S 
dan&~llJ. Fortunately, the t~ bctwtorn Camps 2 
~t.nd 3 w~ not overly difficult. and we wN1! ab~ 10 move 
qujc:kJy to keep warm. 

"l.At'1 pu'ih on a bit further. lf 1l gt~~ cnuch worse-, 
Wf' <an •lw~)'!l head Nd d own.., 

ln. one a.dnntage of these hich ""indJ ""·.u tN.l it 
5Cn:pptd IW I)' dfq)SOOW,. e:xpo5ll\g sobd loot&ng for Otu" 

CRD'Iponl As a result. "-~e were ~ble to d&mb qWdly, 
and by~ PM B.-I kockd the lost-pup 10 ourboll\l> 
rrool Camp,_ 

Our high r.Amp w.s loco.ted m a massi \It! bt-rgchru.nd 
~.sff'lllt 15200 feet Whereas O\U' llolbt CU'Ip had been 
VC'ry tJ~:po54:d and l.t:mited in the amount o( $nOW evaiJ. 
able (or wAllS, th$ca.mpW8!S p>tr;sd.Ue_, \V~ (c)t WCl could 
~Afcly wcoathcr any storm here. 

• -· -• lot Yakuut and vicmily ,. sc:ottl!re<l 
douds and bgbt ,.ind with bulo <hA..., ol pr«tpi<A· 
bOn.-.. cuat tbP \'OQ from ov VHF m.uine r.tdio. 

"'GreAtr "''eallthouted. h ~ppe.ued that tomonow 
would allow w; • a;hot • I lhf S1UJUI'Ul. Wilh th4~ we 
agreed to~ o ur •'-rnU for 1:00AM. 

"'Brr, il's cold. J c.:.n't wait to get u,to the SUA'' I 
complalned, my ~ad frosty rmm bNShing .a,go.inst lhll 
interior tent w..U. Out 1\ig.h camp was so well ptot«t.ed 
that we wouldn't rt<tnve dir«t $l;U\)jght until e.uly 
..ct.emoon. A!. a mule. Wowrnight law tem_pt'rabu't o( 
-1s• F seemed ~ •• "'c m~td mow for brukfout. 
~tothewHthrrf-Yalwtatwas .. J'<ri· 
enang ~e<nptraharH t.m d~ above noanal l sha"·4 

t"n"Clalthetboughl of •"~" lowertemperat~ up htR 
if a cold front camto throup.h. 

..,.WO quiUU Of W~l!"r, ~m~ food.,. my down r.u.b 
<U'Id SOEne wll.Jllh,,. I A.I'Swered., descrt"bing the conl.e:nls 
o f my s-ummJt paCk, W~ W(!te htJpinf; to l:r.w(>]. lighl (Or 
the fuW 28(l().loot cll.nb. 

We left highampatl tmAM withca.lmblueskfet 
.11bove us. a.nd sc.attrrtd dmlds below n,OOO feeL "'u! 
DlODling wu the G.r.t tl.cn• that the upper mounlA:u\ d.id 
not ha\-'f! mow rlu.mf'll •hootm.g &om its ridses. 1hJt 
wu a ""·ekom• omen. 

"Whot do you thiN.. P•..J1 Should w•tty the rt><l<y 
sooth ndge.. or tM ._now (;a(:C! to the risht?"' P.to-ul and I 
we~~~ £ir5l out o( camp th.s mommgso 11\·e go4 
to choose lhe rout~ to tJ,e ~umnu1 

"'Let's stay ofr th" ridgv; the rocks may slow U.!l 

down. The snow Ol\ Lht right looks p~tty good ." Walh 
that. we begon•n 4$C(Inclll\g trltVerse to the right up lhe 
forty degr~ alopeo$, ilt'tping the $Outh n dge pn>ptr j\t)l 
to ou.r lefL 

"P.,.).whyclon'tyou..,...onup. rDM!oyyouon.• 
I was tirod &o .. ._..,.,lor tho WI tWg hoan, and u 
appeared that Ostr W'"""td route &o tJw swnm.d. "-'OUid 
bo......., than w• bod botpu.ed for. -It looks W.. ..,. 
snow cha:n&f!$ lO ice rlf.hl •bo\'e U, Pa:Q). It will t4ke • 
long tunc to .Mft'ly climb Lhti last 1500 feet of forty-five 
degree lee. And <tllmblnn, pail Lhose huge snow mush
rooms on top of the !.ace Joob ~ally tougb. Maybe we 
«;an lt"aVtt'SI! (~r to the right 1.\0'0SS the SOulhea~t 
f<t01, omd by thost snow slopeoc over lhlne7' I said, 
polnbng a q'u1.rtet mUt to our righL 

During llw past thitty ho1U1 Wt hold g.unod owr 
5000 (('('t. or ~l.:tVAtion. Ow bocbes recogn&ad lN4 ... we .. So1.Lnds good. Ltt'll Me II Kurt and Brad w-.nt to 
p"'p.>M our lugh camp w.th ~ ho•ds and IHdronwlule." W•sJa<llylolloW«ltbeothor .. sUwy 
havy ~~ .. , tl"a~ ~ .00'14' I;IJ\AVOid•bW serac:s W g.tm lht 
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snow slope$ far to our right. For the 1'\i!Xl two hou.tS, 
Kurt's steady pttet: au-ri(ld u.s up the forty to fifty degree: 
slope$. 

Fivt- hu.ndred f£:et below Lhe su.mmit, Paul vohm· 
teered to lead through lhe final obst.:tcle. a six foot up
thrust crevasse extending across the entire face. There 
was no avoidlng thi.s1 so ""'e eac;h had to gnml o~ way 
up the ovttrhltnging s;ap in )(ISS than pt'rfc<:L style. 

''Hold on; l've got to pt.lt on some dolhes, Dave/'' 
Paul yeUed back to me. As soon as we exited the 
oouthca.st bt<:eo.ntotht:~ upptr east rid go, we were blAsted 
by a frigid thirty-five mile per hour breeze blowing in 
from Cttnada. We i.nsla11Uy lost lhc refi«t.ivc lwa.t and 
wind protection offered by oursoutl\east face route. The 
wind dUll immediatcly phmged to -66°F, As P<tul hast
ily grabbed some more dotJ,es from his pack. I leap
frogged -pas.t h1m, not wanting lO stop lJ\the bitl.ng wlftd,. 
Tenm.inut·cs J.al<lr we rcaclled the 18008-(oot sutrunH of 
MLSa.int Elias. It was 4;00 PM and we had been climbing 
(or live ho\U$. lt .had btoen only soven <htys sinCe we 
landed in base camp, 8000 feet below us. 

Reaching the summit was special for aU .si;c Q( us. 
S.Unl E.lias iS a beautiful mowtt~in in 4 specmculv 
sett:Jog. Its dlfflcu.lty a)td notoriety made ou..r good 
fortunE" 4lJ them ore sallifyin.g. As;~: bonus for me, 5.-lint 
Eltaswas my ll.fth su_mmlt of Alaska's {iw ta.IJ~l peab. 
And for PauL il wQS his fifth swn.rnil of Alaska's six 
tallest. 

As a novelty, we pulled out our VHF marine ba.nd 
r.:td.io IU\d made~ few T.ll.dio phone cMls to some friends 
back in Anchorage to let them know we were safe, and 
ono\U' w;ty down. 

"D:tvc, we've got to s-tart down. l'm getling cold," 
P<1ulsaid with some urgency. 

"You're right; let's get out of here." Out le1t I'J\inut~ 
on top wen~ All too fast. We took one fiMilook around 
and headed down as fast as we oou!d,justas Jacquesa.OO 
John a.rrlvtd on. the sumQ\.lL Kurl a.nd Bra_d were only 
minutes behind them. They, too, only st"yed long 
enough for a few photos, before joinlnt us bad< on the 
protectOO.southeast (AW. We Md completed only h.ill of 
our day's joumey1 and we were very careful not to let 
down ou.r gub.J'd unt.U we reached the secwity of our 
high camp two-and .a-half hou.rs later. 

That night th(' weather forec:a,sL agam prodide:d 
dear skies and calm wind for the next two da}'$'. 
"Congri:ttuh\lions, everyone/• we all off~red. "Just one 
more long day and we'D be back at base camp!" 

clear as faras the eye could see. Ourent:i.reroutewo:tSlotid 
oul beJow us. Unfortunately, baseca.mp looked ve()' fa,
away. ihe sky above was a. deep violet, 4nd three .tniles 
below tlS the waters of Icy &y glistened in Lh0 s-u.n, 
cnlidng u.s [o.r as~·im. Butth.atwou!d have to wail We 
packed up camp, IUld at 11:00 AM OOgan lhc long 
pl"'C(>.S$ o( clearing all our belongings from the moun
tam. When we ~a~hed Ca:rnp 2 an hour later, we found 
eight inches of mh ~now itWaili.ng us.. Ottn.n,& OW' 

summit bid. tJ\e lower mountain had received n heillthy 
dump of snow, Over a. foot ot lrcshsnow rlOW covered 
the crux ice filce behY'een Camps 1 and 2,. making down
climbing considerably casJ.~r. As a te$U.lt. we had to 
rappel only two pitches to reach Cunp 1. 

"I gues.~ wesbould keep going. as opposed to camp
ing here?" someone suggested. With lh.a.~, we retrieved 
our cache at Camp 1, and began plowing a three hour 
trench aCrO$SlhQ Haydon Trav~. Almost two feet o( 
fm;hsnow made this section particulltrly difficq]t, cspc, 
daUy "''hen combined ""' ith our monstrous loads and an 
alre~dy long day. Fortun.:tlely, the new snow OO\fering 
the Travt}rse had (alkn slowly a.od without any wind, 
allowing it to bond well with the ~xisting snow p<lck. 
AJthoug.h somewhat nen•e-rac::king due to Its notoriety 
as an avtilitnche slope, our reht.m to base amp was 
UJ\(lVClltJ~. 

ThirtA..~n hours a.fl.crleaving O\U' high camp, we had. 
descended over 8000 feet, a.nd arrived at base Ci11np SAfe 
Md sow1d. An hour earlier we had placed a call to 
Ch.vlie Silss<U~ Ultima Thule's Anchorage contact, to 
let l'ti.o't know that we wou_ld Uke to be picked tap the 
following afternoon. 

lt was~ welconle reUf!f to finally full ilSieep ~t 3:00 
AM knowing the dangers were over, and we could re1aJC 
until the S\U'1 oooked -us o\lt of our t·ents t.he following 
r.non\U\g. 

A$ prom.lscd., Paul ClAus fU'rlved ln ht~ Super Cub 
ten hours later, at }:()()PM. Our expedition WOlS over. 
Thal night we were aU back ho~c ' " Anchorage at\tr 
only a ten d~y ~bsence. For such a$1.lCX.OSSfuJ trip u.p Mt. 
Saint El.i.a.s, we were truly fortunate that is was not :much 
longer. 

AREA: Sa.Ull Elias Mountains 

ROUTE: South(l9l7 Harvard) IUdgc(AlasloiG•adclll), 
MouJ.\t Sal.nt EUas, 54_89 mebJr$, HKXl8 feet, May 1-10, 
1996 (whole pMty). 

PERSONNEL: Pau.J Barry, K\U't B:~utr, )lu:ques 
Our eighth day on the mountain dawned aystal ,/&utet, Brad Cessne.r, David Hart. John Lapkass 
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Resurrection have to hike out and send in a helicopter to get a 
by K.J. Stevens crippled leader! 

nother MCA trip hits the dusty trail. 

June 27th seven of us headed out to 
Resurrection Pass for a three-day 
marathon trip. This being the first 
trip I've ever led, I was just a little 
apprehensive. What if I got a group 

of people who didn't get along? My tent partner, the 
legendary Alaskan hiker, Diane Sallee had to cancel 
out on me so I was sharing my tent with some 
stranger I'd never met before. Another Alaskan 
experience. 

Great group of people. There was Harry 
House from Wisconsin, aka Scary Harry. He was my 
tent partner, never met the man before and we spent 
three nights together. He was a good tent partner, 
even carried most of the weight and did most of the 
setting up and tearing down. Thank you Harry, that 
was really sweet. There was Dave Storkel, aka Pack 
Man, due to the fact that he worked on my pack so 
much the first day making adjustments that any time 
anyone had trouble, they looked to him. Not to 
mention that his new 6000 cubic inch pack was so full 
it was just about as big as he was! His wife, Heather, 
who carried a light load because she was in training, 
Caren Della Cioppa, who I called Wild McKinley 
Woman, as she just finished the mountain the week
end before and I couldn't believe she had the energy 
for another trip. Her dog, Foxtrot, who insisted on 
being in front of the pack and carried her own pack, 
Jacob Smith, aka Cubby, or chubby, myself, the Boss, 
as Harry called me and Elaine Flaven, the pied piper 
with her penny whistle, led an excellent pace with her 
long stride. 

The only rules of the trip being no drinking or 
wild stunts, we started off in good spirits doing about 
three miles per hour. Great pace for having full loads. 
Trail was easy and everyone was fresh, having spent 
the night at the trail's end and driving up to Hope 
Friday morning. 

The pace was good, we all stuck together, in 

We took an hour lunch. Why not, what's the 
rush? Most of that time Pack Man was working on 
my pack. The first day we did 15 miles, the last two of 
those became quiet. When we spotted our camp
ground, there were shouts of joy and somehow we 
found spare energy to cook and set up camp. Cubby 
went fishing! The peace was disrupted at dinner by 
Elaine, who became highly excitable over something 
she found in her food bag. She had forgotten she had 
some Tapioca pudding. Make my day! As we sat 
cooking dinner, we watched several caribou up on the 
hill above us grazing. We were close to the cabin, and 
around nine we heard shouts coming from up on the 
trail. Pack Man thought it was me yelling so he yelled 
back. More yelling from the trail and soon there were 
three kids and two moms headed for the cabin. They 
were from Kenai. They rent the cabins every year. 
This year they brought the kids. I called them Cabin 
Kids. 

Day two found everyone a little stiff. My knee 
had bothered me in the night but now was miracu
lously healed. We took our time with a leisurely 
breakfast and then we headed down the trail for 
another beautiful day and another 15 miles. I told 
everyone to stop whenever they liked. My motto is 
need a break, take it. If one person wanted to stop, 
everyone else took ad vantage of the break in some 
way. At one point we caught up to the Cabin Crew, 
but they passed us up again when we stopped for 
lunch. It was great the way we all stuck together. We 
were about to find out the meaning of group support. 
We didn't get one half mile when we started climbing 
and Foxtrot sat in the middle of the hill and refused to 
move. Her hind legs were sticking up strangely and 
her eyes appeared to be rolling around. We all 
thought something was wrong with her. Cubby 
unhooked her pack and she jumped up and flew up 
the mountain! Caren let her loosen up some before 
putting the pack back on. 

When we reached the top of the 2600-foot 
pass, Pack Man declared, "We have summited." 

fact we were so close upon each other's heels that if Heather was having problems with her knee. 
someone neglected to mention they were stopping, Her problems were worse than mine. I gave her the 
there was the dominos effect. By lunch I had trouble knee brace to try. We were doing about two miles per 
with my pack hurting my back and my knee was hour by this time. We took more breaks but still 
hurting so bad I was getting worried. I don't know managed to get to camp at a reasonable hour. We 
what happened, it felt like a major injury, but I had camped at Juneau Lake. Harry had gone on ahead, 
done nothing. The pain started in my left foot and Elaine, Caren and I were in the middle, Dave, Heather 
went up my knee. I put on my knee brace, which and Cubby were at the rear of the pack. It was the 
helped a little. I worried about the distance left to go, first time we were separated. I became concerned that 
we were just getting started! Maybe someone woul~_..~'<pave and his group were getting too far behind. My 
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idea was that we stop at the first good campsite, 15 
miles or not, but when we came to the first campsite, 
Harry wasn't there. The original plan was to get to 
the lake so that's where he waited for us. We decided 
that we'd set up camp there, I could cook some dinner 
for Pack Man. Heather and Cubby, so that when they 
arrived they would have a good hot meal ready. 
Harry was going to go down the trail to let them 
know where we were. He didn't get far when they 
showed up. Both Heather's knees were in bad shape. 
Everyone was getting crippled up with blisters and 
knee problems. I was worried about Caren' s legs, 
they were hurting her and she had just finished a big 
hike! She had two carabiners hooked up to straps on 
top of her pack and sometimes I'd look back at her 
and she would be holding on to them and leaning 
forward as if she were pulling herself along. A good 
tip for you mountaineers, it really works! 

Camp was set up and dinner was about 
finished when it started raining. Everyone was ready 
for bed any way. Caren and Elaine were getting up 
early and leaving before us. 

The rain lasted about an hour. We woke up 
Sunday morning to a perfect day. We were so lucky. 
I crawled out of the tent around 8:30 to find Harry all 
bundled up and hunched over on a log. He looked as 
if he was having a nap. He had already eaten and was 
ready to go. I asked if he was OK, he said yes, but I 
wondered. Caren and Elaine were gone. Cubby and 
Pack Man appeared but no Heather. She was not 
having a good time. Her knees were still hurting and 
she didn't look happy. I felt bad for her but there was 
nothing anyone could do. We had breakfast in silence, 
tore up camp and headed out, putting Heather in the 
lead so no one got too far ahead. I saw tears in her 
eyes several times, especially on the down hills. We 
all tried to encourage her, to let her know we weren't 
getting impatient. "Take your time." We took lots of 
breaks. We saw a fresh grizz track in the mud. After 
spending two days getting to know each other and 
sharing past trip details and equipment opinions and 
advice, it was much too quiet. At that point, Pack 
Man started singing entertaining songs with his 
wonderful voice, which gave us all something else to 
think about besides our aches and pains. 

I think it was maybe 6 l/2 hours finishing that 
last nine miles, but we were happy campers to see the 
parking lot. Pack Man took off running through the 
woods, pack and all. Incredible energy. 

I want to thank everyone for making this trip 
a wonderful experience and for being so responsible. 
Hope to see you on the trails again some day! 

ADZE 7 
Roomate Wanted 

Large room in a large house 

downtown. $400/mo. Call Matt 

278-3648. 

For Sale 

Cheap! North Face "Westwind~ 

Expedition Tent 2-person; 5# 12 

oz.; $225 Koflach Ski Mountain

eering Boots Size 11; $90 Alpine 

Touring skiis w/ Silveretta 404 

bindings 195 em Fischer skiis; 

$275Charlet Moser Blackbird Ice 

Tools 50 em hammer & 55 em 

axe; $80/pr Assorted Fleece 

Jackets and Pants Size Large and 

Extra-Large; $20-30 each All 

Prices Negotiable! Dave 265-1194 

(MINUTEs) 

July Meeting 

The annual club picnic drew more than 50 members and 
several visitors. President James Larabee kept the meeting 
part short, having trip leaders announce trips and holding a 
drawing for a gift certificate. All trip leaders that led a club 
trip the first half of the year were eligible. Bill Wakeland 
won, but since he had already won recently, he declined, so 
a second drawing was held. James Larabee won, but since 
he had won recently, a third drawing was held. Curvin 
Metzler won on the third drawing -congratulations! 

The picnic was a great success. Special thanks to Mark 
Miraglia, Dave Hart, James Larabee, Richard Barranow, 
Wendy Sanem and to all those who helped out. 
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